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a b s t r a c t 
WC-Co cemented carbides combine superb hardness with high toughness making them ideal for usage in 
metal machining and in wear resistant tools. Controlling the WC grain size is important during sintering 
as grain size plays a crucial role for the mechanical properties of the material. Experimental studies have 
observed different growth rates and grain morphologies in W-rich and C-rich materials, but the mecha- 
nism behind this has not been clarified. Here, we consider the possibility of an interface-stabilized state, 
a complexion, at the WC/Co phase boundary in cemented carbides, namely thin WC films with cubic 
structure. An interfacial phase diagram is derived using ab-initio calculations and first-principles model- 
ing. Cluster expansions are employed to model carbon vacancies and Monte Carlo simulations to sample 
the configurational entropy. Force-constant fitting is used to extract the harmonic free energy for ground- 
state structures and the effects from anharmonicity and electronic excitations are effectively incorporated 
from a companion study on WC bulk phases. We predict the stabilization of thin cubic WC films at liquid 
phase sintering temperatures but only at W-rich conditions. This is consistent with experimental findings 
where thin films with cubic stacking have been observed predominantly in W-rich materials. We use this 
knowledge to suggest an explanation for the observed different growth rates and grain morphologies in 
W-rich and C-rich cemented carbides. 
© 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of Acta Materialia Inc. 


































Liquid phase sintering (LPS) is an important process in materi- 
ls science in which multiphase materials are produced by means 
f powder metallurgy. It involves sintering under conditions where 
olid grains coexist with a wetting liquid [1] . One such class of 
ultiphase materials is cemented carbides, which consist of fine 
articles of a carbide cemented into a composite by a binder metal. 
he most common cemented carbide is produced by combining 
ungsten carbide (WC) with the binder metal cobalt (Co) [2–5] . Ce- 
ented carbides combine excellent hardness with high toughness 
nd wear resistance. They are used in cutting and wear resistance 
ools and are of considerable technical and industrial importance 
6,7] . 
The carbon content (the C/W ratio) must be controlled in a nar- 
ow concentration region when sintering WC-Co. This is to avoid ∗ Corresponding author. 
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 http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) ormation of graphite (C/W too large) or a tungsten rich eta phase 
C/W too small), which both are detrimental for the mechanical 
roperties of the material [8] . Furthermore, when sintering WC- 
o it is critical to control the grain growth of the carbide grains, 
s too large grains gives a softer and less wear resistant mate- 
ial [6,9] . It has been known for a long time that the growth rate
f the carbide grains is larger under C-rich conditions (high car- 
on content) compared to W-rich conditions (low carbon content) 
8,10–14] . However, the mechanism behind this behaviour is still 
ot clarified [8,14] . 
Grain growth in cemented carbides proceeds mainly by disso- 
ution/precipitation, i.e., smaller grains dissolves and larger grains 
row to reduce the total interface energy in the material [8,10] . 
he limiting process for grain growth is either solute diffusion in 
he liquid binder phase or dissolution/precipitation. The latter is an 
nterface reaction at the phase boundary between the liquid and 
 carbide grain. In cemented carbides the measured grain growth 
ate is slow compared with solute diffusion in the liquid phase and 
herefore the interface reaction is rate limiting [8,15] . Dissolution is . This is an open access article under the CC BY license 
















































































































nown to be rapid [16] , and hence, precipitation is the rate limit- 
ng step [8,15,17] . 
The precipitation step is decomposed into two coupled pro- 
esses. For faceted grains, as WC grains in cemented carbides, a 
ew atomic layer first has to nucleate by atoms attaching to the 
arbide surface [18,19] . This is controlled by a nucleation energy 
arrier which can be reduced by defects at the surface [19,20] . 
ubsequently the nucleus grows laterally and a new atomic layer is 
reated [15,21] . The interface reaction may therefore be controlled 
y either the nucleation process or the following lateral growth. 
In a series of papers, Lay et al. investigated the microstructure 
volution in WC-Co at liquid phase sintering conditions [22–24] . 
he effect of the C/W ratio was studied by using two different 
C-Co compositions, one C-rich and one W-rich. The time evolu- 
ion of the grain size and shape were investigated for an extended 
ime, 10 hours, at 1450 °C and the measured grown WC grains were 
ound to be larger in the C-rich material compared with the W- 
ich material [23,24] , consistent with previous studies [10–12] . Fur- 
hermore, they found that the WC grains were perfectly faceted in 
he C-rich material, whereas they observed steps on WC/Co phase 
oundaries in the W-rich material [22] . The occurrence of steps 
n W-rich WC-Co, in contrary to C-rich WC-Co, has also been ob- 
erved by Kim et al. [25] , Borgh et al. [26] and Roulon et al. [17] .
owever, why the grain morphology differs between C-rich and W- 
ich materials has not been understood. 
Lay et al. also made an important observation, the presence of a 
ifferent atomic stacking at the WC/Co phase boundaries [27] . The 
ifferent stacking corresponded to an ultrathin film of cubic WC, 
ot hexagonal WC, and it was only about two WC layers thick. The 
ubic stacking was observed very frequently in the W-rich mate- 
ial but more seldom in the C-rich material [27] . The same type of
tomic stacking has also been observed by Liu et al. [28] . 
Tungsten carbide has a hexagonal crystal structure. Only at very 
igh temperatures, above 2700 °C, cubic WC becomes stable [29] . 
o obtain cubic stacking of WC at phase boundaries at consider- 
bly lower temperatures is therefore surprising. However, thin lay- 
rs of cubic WC may be thermodynamically stabilized by interfa- 
ial effects at temperatures below 2700 °C, similarly to thin film 
ormation in doped cemented carbides [30] . If cubic WC films are 
resent at phase boundaries, thermodynamically stabilized by in- 
erfacial effects, they may have a substantial impact on the growth 
ehavior of the tungsten carbide grains. 
In the present paper an atomic scale approach, based on den- 
ity functional theory (DFT) calculations, is employed to derive a 
o called interfacial phase diagram [30] for thin cubic WC films at 
C/Co phase boundaries. These interfacial structures are referred 
o as complexions [30–32] . We demonstrate that at LPS tempera- 
ures thin cubic WC films are, indeed, thermodynamically stabi- 
ized by interfacial effects in W-rich conditions but not in C-rich 
onditions. We use this knowledge to suggest an explanation for 
he different growth behavior in C-rich and W-rich cemented car- 
ides, a long-standing issue within the hard metal research com- 
unity. 
. Simplified model 
Let us first introduce a simplified model to illustrate the idea 
ehind the thin film formation. Consider a phase boundary be- 
ween hexagonal WC and Co. Denote the interface energy as γnofilm 
 γ
WC hex /Co 
. For a phase boundary with a thin film consisting of N
ayers of stoichiometric cubic WC, the interface energy can be ap- 
roximated as 
film = γWC hex /WC cub + N(g + e ) + γWC cub /Co (1) 
here g is the difference in free energy between cubic and 
exagonal bulk WC per layer of WC and e is the corresponding 2 lastic energy associated with the formation of the thin film. We 
hen define the relative interface energy as 
γ ≡ γfilm − γnofilm =  + N(g + e ) (2) 
here 
= γ
WC hex /WC 
cub + γWC cub /Co − γWC hex /Co . (3) 
f γ is negative, film formation is favourable. This simplified 
odel was introduced in Ref. [33] and it gave a semi-quantitative 
escription for N ≥ 2 . 
Let us first consider the value for . The interface energies be- 
ween WC hex and Co and between WC cub and Co are quite dif- 
erent, γ
WC hex /Co 
=1 . 13 J / m 2 and γ
WC cub /Co 
=−1 . 30 J / m 2 , respec-
ively (see Supplemental Material). We also need the cost to cre- 
te the boundary between WC hex and WC cub . This is equal to 
WC hex /WC cub 
=0 . 45 J / m 2 (see Supplemental Material) and hence, 
e obtain =−2 . 0 J / m 2 . A negative value of  implies a tendency
or film formation. 
However, to create a thin film, layers of cubic WC have to be 
reated. Cubic WC is thermodynamically unstable (at not too high 
emperatures) and this implies an energy cost, (g + e ) , per cu- 
ic layer of WC. At T =0K g=2 . 0 J / m 2 and e=0 . 44 J / m 2 for
toichiometric cubic WC (see Table 3 ). The relative interface en- 
rgy becomes equal to γ =2 . 9 J / m 2 for N = 2 and, the film does
ot form at zero Kelvin. With increasing temperature, though, g
ecreases and for stoichiometric WC g becomes zero at about 
0 0 0 K [29] . Therefore, since  is negative, this simplified model 
uggests that thin cubic films may form below 30 0 0 K, maybe at 
iquid phase sintering temperatures. 
Furthermore, the cubic phase can contain a large amount of car- 
on vacancies while the hexagonal phase is essentially stoichio- 
etric [29] . The carbon chemical potential is lower if the mate- 
ial is in equilibrium with the eta phase (W-rich condition) com- 
ared with equilibrium with graphite (C-rich condition). This im- 
lies that film formation with non-stoichiometric cubic films is 
ore favourable in W-rich conditions compared with C-rich con- 
itions. 
. Structural models 
The first step in determining the relative interface energy γ
n our atomic scale approach is to define suitable interfacial struc- 
ures. 
Experimental studies report thin WC films with cubic structure 
n undoped cemented carbides [27,28] . These thin films are fre- 
uently found in phase boundaries with a basal, i.e. (0 0 01), WC 
nterface plane [27] . The orientation of the WC cub phase in thin 
ubic films has been reported as WC hex (0 0 01) ‖ WC cub (111) [27,28] . 
urthermore, the most frequent orientation of the Co rich binder 
hase, which has a fcc structure, relative to WC hex in WC-Co ce- 
ented carbides is reported to be WC hex (0 0 01) ‖ Co fcc (111) [27] . 
ased on this information the following orientation: 
C hex (0 0 01) ‖ WC cub (111) ‖ Co (111) 
s chosen for the model interfaces in this study. 
In the WC hexagonal crystal structure layers of W and C are al- 
ernating and stacked in an . . . ABABAB . . . sequence along the basal 
0 0 01] direction. Here, A corresponds a translation (in scaled coor- 
inates) of the atomic layer by (0 , 0) and B by ( 1 3 , 
2 
3 ) in the inter-
ace plane. The cubic WC structure also has alternating layers of W 
nd C along its [111] direction, however, the stacking sequence is 
 . . ABCABC . . . , where C corresponds to a translation of the atomic 
ayer by ( 2 3 , 
1 
3 ) . Hence, the WC 
hex structure can be converted to a 
C cub structure by altering the stacking sequence. 
The carbide phase can either be metal (M) or carbon (C) ter- 
inated towards Co. The interface energy is, at least, about 1 J/m 2 
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Fig. 1. Illustration of the nine different stackings. The left figure illustrates the 
atomic configuration at the WC/Co interface with the k = 1 stacking generated by 
ovito [35] . C, Co and W are represented by grey, blue and red atoms, respectively. 
The right table indicate the stacking sequences for the various k s and which atomic 
layers follows the hexagonal stacking (red) and the cubic stacking (blue). (For inter- 
pretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to 

















































































ess if the carbide is terminated with a W plane compared with a C 
lane, for both hexagonal and cubic WC (see Supplemental Mate- 
ial) and, therefore, we restrict our study to metal (W) termination. 
Allowing the first four layers (two W and two C) to deviate 
rom the hexagonal stacking sequence eight unique thin film stack- 
ng sequences can be constructed [34] . These stacking sequences 
re illustrated in Fig. 1 together with the atomistic configuration 
or the k = 1 stacking. The i:th metal layer counting from the cobalt 
s denoted Ml i and the i:th carbon layer Cl i . The k = 0 stacking is
imply the hexagonal WC(0 0 01) in contact with Co(111). 
There exists relations between the different stacking sequences. 
or example by extending the cubic phase by one WC layer for the 
 = 1 stacking one obtains the k = 8 stacking, similarly extending k= 
 yields k = 4 . 
In order to get small repeating unit cells with low strain in the 
o phase the Co slab is oriented such that there is a 30 ° angle
etween WC hex [2 ̄1 ̄1 0] and Co [ ̄1 10] [34] . This gives a unit cell with
our Co atoms and three W or C atoms in each atomic layer along
he interface normal direction [34] . 
In the Supplemental Material we present the calculated forma- 
ion energy for single vacancies in the first four C layers of each 
tacking. Based on this, carbon vacancies will only be considered in 
he first two carbon layers in the thin film model systems, i.e., the 
 layers which may deviate from the hexagonal stacking. Further, 
o vacancies will be considered in the purely hexagonal stacking, 
 = 0 , since it is very unfavourable to introduce vacancies in the 
exagonal structure [36] . The sites which can be occupied by ei- 
her a carbon atom or a vacancy are denoted mixing sites and the 
umber of mixing sites in the unit cell is m = 6 (three per carbon
ayer). In the present work the carbon vacancy concentration x will 
e measured with respect to the number of mixing sites m . 
. Thermodynamics 
.1. Interface energy 
The interface energy γ , i.e., the cost associated with creating an 
nterface per interface area, is in general written as 
(T ) = 1 
A 
(
G (T ) −
∑ 
i 
N i μi (T ) 
)
, (4) 
here A is the area of the interface, G the Gibbs free energy for 
he interface system at a given temperature T , and N and μ the i i 
3 umber of atoms of each species and their respective chemical po- 
ential [37] . The change in volume due to vacancies in the inter- 
ace systems consider in this work gives rise to a P V term much 
maller than 0.1 meV per unit cell and can, therefore, safely be 
eglected. 
For the interface systems it is convenient to consider the free 
nergy per unit cell, g, which is related to the total free energy, 
 , via G/A = g/a , where a is the interface area per unit cell. The
nterface energy for a thin film structure with stacking k and car- 
on vacancy concentration x , at temperature T , can then be written 
s 




g k (x, T ) − (1 − x ) mμC (T ) −
∑ 
i ∈ mix 
μi (T ) 
)
, (5) 
here m is the number of mixing sites per unit cell and the last 
erm is a sum over all atoms in the unit cell which are not part of
he mixing sites. 
In the real material the value of the carbon chemical potential 
C may vary. We write 
C (T ) = μgra (T ) + μC , (6) 
here μgra (T ) denotes the free energy of graphite and μC de- 
otes the shift away from graphite. 
.2. Free energy decomposition 
We decompose the free energy of a film system, g k (x, T ) , into
arious terms as 
 k (x, T ) = g k (0 , 0) − xmμgra (0) + m ̄g mix k (x, T ) 
+ g har k (x, T ) + g add k (x, T ) , (7) 
here g k (0 , 0) is the energy of the interface system without va- 
ancies and ḡ mix 
k 
is defined as the mixing free energy per mixing 
ite. Further, g har 
k 
(x, T ) is the harmonic vibrational free energy and 
he last term g add 
k 
(x, T ) is an additional term including anharmonic 
ibrational and electronic contributions. 
We use the chemical potential of graphite at zero Kelvin as the 
lope for defining the mixing free energy. There is, consequently, 
o guarantee that ḡ mix 
k 
(x = 1 , T ) = 0 , which usually would be the
ase for mixing free energies. However, ḡ mix 
k 
(x = 0 , T ) = 0 , by con-
truction. Further, the g k (0 , 0) here does not include zero point 
ffects, instead, this is included in g har 
k 
(x, T ) . In the modeling of
he purely hexagonal stacking k = 0 no vacancies are included and, 
ence, its free energy can simply be decomposed as 
 0 (0 , T ) = g 0 (0 , 0) + g har 0 (0 , T ) + g add 0 (0 , T ) . (8) 
n the same manner the chemical potential of the graphite phase 
ay be written as 
gra (T ) = μgra (0) + μvib gra (T ) , (9) 
here μvib gra (T ) is the temperature dependent part of the chemi- 
al potential, which is predominantly due to harmonic vibrational 
ontributions. 
.3. Relative interface energy 
We can now define the relative interface energy as 
γk (x, T ) = γk (x, T ) − γ0 (0 , T ) , (10) 
here γ0 (0 , T ) corresponds to the purely hexagonal stacking, i.e., 
he “nofilm” phase boundary. 
The relative interface energy, γk (x, T ) , can be split into five 
erms: zero Kelvin, configurational temperature effect, harmonic 
ibrational effect, additional anharmonic vibrational and electronic 
































































































ontributions and environmental effects (due to change in carbon 
hemical potential) according to 
γk = γ 0 k + γ conf k + γ har k + γ add k + γ env k . (11) 
ere, the (x, T ) have been dropped for simplicity. By using the 
quations above once can identify each of these four terms. The 
ero Kelvin part, γ 0 
k 
(x ) , can be written as 




g k (0 , 0) − g 0 (0 , 0) + m ̄g mix k (x, 0) 
)
= γ 0 k (0) + 
1 
a 
m ̄g mix k (x, 0) , (12) 
he configurational temperature effect, γ conf 
k 
(x, T ) , as 




m ̄g mix k (x, T ) − m ̄g mix k (x, 0) 
)
, (13) 
he vibrational effect, γ har 
k 
(x, T ) , as 




g har k (x, T ) − g har 0 (0 , T ) + mxμvib gra (T ) 
)
(14) 
nd the additional effect, γ add 
k 
(x, T ) , as 
γ add (x, T ) = 1 
a 
(
g add k (x, T ) − g add 0 (0 , T ) 
)
. (15) 
inally, the environmental term, γ env 
k 
(x ) , becomes 




nd this term is thus the only part that depends on μC , which 
omes into play in Eq. (17) . 
.4. Equilibrium stacking 
The last step is to transform the relative interface energy from 
 function of (x, T ) to a function of (μC , T ) 
γk (μC , T ) = min 
x 
{ γk (x, T ) : μC } , (17) 
here the minimization should be read as the minimum of 
γk (x, T ) with respect to x given μC . The equilibrium stacking 
s obtained by whichever stacking k that minimizes γk (μC , T ) . 
. Computational methods 
.1. Alloy cluster expansions 
In order to study the carbon vacancies in the films, we em- 
loy alloy cluster expansion (CE) [38,39] . The stacking sequences 
 = 1 , k = 2 , k = 4 and k = 8 were chosen for further analysis with
Es based on their vacancy formation energies (see Supplemen- 
al Material) and relative interface energies at 0 K γ 0 
k 
(0) (see 
able 1 ) in combination with an anticipated decrease in g due to 
ibrational effects [36] . See Supplemental Material for more details 
n the selection of stacking sequences. Vacancies are considered 
nly in the first two carbon layers (Cl 1 and Cl 2 ) (see Sect. 3 ). For
 = 2 the vacancy formation energy in the second carbon layer (Cl 2 )
as so high that this carbon layer was omitted from the CE for 
his stacking. However, in order to simplify the comparison with 
he other stackings, the carbon vacancy concentration for k = 2 will 
till refer to two carbon layers throughout the paper. 
The CE are constructed using the software icet [40] and total 
nergies from density functional theory (DFT) (see Appendix A ), 
re used as reference energies. These models allow for very fast 
redictions of the mixing energy of different configurations and 
acancy concentrations. We are, consequently, able to conduct 
round-state searches via simulated annealing to obtain ḡ mix 
k 
(x, T = 4 ) . Further, it also makes it feasible to sample the temperature de- 
endent part of the mixing free energy via Monte Carlo (MC) sim- 
lations. 
For each stacking we use pair cutoff of 4.5 Å for constructing 
he CE, which yields about 15-20 parameters. Introducing triplets 
id not improve the cross-validation (CV) score, hence they (and 
igher order clusters) were not included in the expansions. For 
ach stacking we used about 50-70 training structures. About half 
f these structures were randomly generated and the other half 
ere low energy structures selected with guidance from an ini- 
ial CE trained with the random structures. The CV root-mean- 
quare error (RMSE) obtained for the finalized models were about 
2 meV/site which corresponds to roughly 0.05 J/m 2 . 
.2. Configurational free energy 
In order to sample the configurational free energy of the CEs 
e use MC simulations using the standard Metropolis scheme [41] . 
e sample in the grand canonical ensemble for which (μC , T ) are 
ept fixed. In this ensemble the trial move in the MC simulations 
onsists of switching a carbon atom on the mixing sites to a va- 
ancy or vise versa. All simulations are carried out for a supercell 
ith 384 mixing sites using the MC functionality in icet [40] . The 
robability P of observing a microstate with energy E and num- 
er of carbon atoms n C is P ∝ exp [ −β(E − n C μC ) ] [42] . In order to 




∂g k (x, T ) 
∂x 
, (18) 
hich in combination with Eq. (6) , Eq. (7) and Eq. (9) (ignoring 
ibrational and additional contributions) yields 
μC = −
∂ ̄g mix 
k 
(x, T ) 
∂x 
. (19) 




k (x, T ) = ḡ mix k (0 , T ) −
∫ x 
0 
μC d x , (20) 
here ḡ mix 
k 
(0 , T ) is known since, with x = 0 , there is no configu-
ational entropy. This means that ḡ mix 
k 
(x, T ) can be calculated by 
unning MC simulations with different values of μC which will 
roduce different average concentrations 〈 x 〉 and, finally, carrying 
ut the integration in Eq. (20) . 
This integration scheme can be carried out for multiple tem- 
eratures allowing for extraction of the mixing free energy surface 
n the (x, T ) -plane. However, it will not work if a miscibility gap
xists since this means that the vacancy concentration will not be 
 continuous function of μc [43] . For the relevant temperatures 
nd concentrations in this work no miscibility gaps were observed 
n the MC simulations. 
An example of the results from the MC simulations can be seen 
n Fig. 2 for stacking k = 4 . In a) the obtained vacancy concen-
ration for a given μC is shown. As expected for a large μC 
he vacancy concentration is low as it becomes unfavorable to re- 
ove carbon atoms from the film and place them into the refer- 
nce state. In b) the mixing energy and mixing free energy are 
hown for two temperatures, while the energetic part of ḡ mix 
k 
(x, T ) 
ncreases with temperature the total mixing free energy decreases 
ith temperature. In c) the mixing entropy is shown which in- 
icates that, even at 20 0 0 K, the system behaves quite differ- 
ntly from the ideal mixing behaviour. Specifically there exists an 
rdered state at x = 0 . 167 (without any vacancy-vacancy nearest 
eighbors) which is very strongly bounded giving rise to almost 
o configurational entropy even at 20 0 0 K. 
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Table 1 
Selected data for the thin films structures used in this paper. Number of cubic WC layers, N, are 
given for stackings: k = 1 , k = 2 , k = 4 and k = 8 . In the thin-film orientation chosen in this study 
a WC layer will consist of one metal (W) layer and one C layer and the WC layer in overlapping 
regions, see Fig. 1 , are regarded as half a cubic WC layer. The relative interface energy at 0 K 
without vacancies, γ 0 
k 
(0) , is given for all stackings. The relative interface energy at 1750 K is 
given for k = 1 , k = 2 , k = 4 and k = 8 in equilibrium with either graphite ( μC = 0 eV ) or the eta ( η6 ) 
phase ( μC = −0 . 163 eV ). Here, x min refers to vacancy concentration that minimizes the interface 
energy (cf. Eq. (17) ). All interface energies are given in J/m 2 . 
k 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
N 1.5 1 - 2 - - - 2.5 
T = 0 K, μC = 0 
γ 0 
k 
(0) 1.65 0.54 1.57 2.75 1.72 2.41 3.0 4.05 
γ 0 
k 
(x min ) 0.83 0.54 - 1.55 - - - 1.67 
x min 0.17 0.0 - 0.17 - - - 0.5 
T = 1750 K, μC = 0 
γk (x min ) 0.27 0.19 - 0.54 - - - 0.63 
x min 0.3 0.07 - 0.34 - - - 0.44 
T = 1750 K, μC = −0 . 163 eV 
γk (x min ) 0.04 0.13 - 0.27 - - - 0.31 
x min 0.32 0.11 - 0.46 - - - 0.47 
Fig. 2. Results for mixing properties from a MC simulation in the grand canoni- 
cal ensemble using k = 4 . a) The chemical potential relative graphite, μC , and the 
obtained averaged vacancy concentration 〈 x 〉 . b) The mixing energy and the mix- 
ing free energy as a function of vacancy concentration. c) The mixing entropy as 
















































.3. Harmonic vibrational free energy 
To obtain the vibrational contribution to the the free energy 
see Eq. (14) ) we need to calculate the vibrational free energy for 
he hexagonal stacking g har 
0 




(x, T ) . We use the harmonic approximation, in which, the har-
onic frequencies, ω i , are obtained from the second order force 






h̄ ω i 
2 
+ k B T ln 
[
1 − exp (− h̄ ω i 




here the summation over i goes over all frequencies, often writ- 
en as a double sum over reciprocal wave vector and band index 
44,45] . 5 Due to the very large unit cell of these structures, somewhere 
etween 100-1500 DFT calculations are required to extract the sec- 
nd order force constants using phonopy [46] for a single con- 
guration. This is unfeasible to do for many different stackings 
nd vacancy concentrations. To solve this we employ force con- 
tant fitting to extract the harmonic force constants using hiphive 
47,48] , whereas phonopy is used to carry out the summation in 
q. (21) . This approach reduces the number of DFT calculations 
ith an order of magnitude while still obtaining high accuracy in 
he free energies (see Supplemental Material for convergence anal- 
sis). This reduction allows the harmonic free energy to be com- 
uted for the lowest energy configuration at multiple vacancy con- 
entrations and for many different stackings. The displacements of 
he input structures to hiphive are generated from a normal distri- 
ution with a standard deviation of 0.01 Å. The details of the DFT 
alculations are found in Appendix A . 
.4. Anharmonic vibrational and electronic free energies 
In Ref. [36] the free energy of the bulk phases of WC hex and 
C cub was studied. It was found that anharmonicity and thermal 
xpansion gave an important contribution to the vibrational free 
nergy differences between WC hex and WC cub at high tempera- 
ures. The vibrational free energy in WC cub was also found to be 
ependent on the carbon vacancy ordering. Further, the electronic 
ree energy, arising from excitations of electrons, gave a significant 
ontribution to the free energy differences. 
Here, we take these effects approximately into account by using 
he bulk result in Ref. [36] . For γ add 
k 
, Eq. (15) , the difference in
dditional free energy between a thin film structure and the nofilm 
tructure enters as g add 
k 
− g add 
0 
. The difference between these two 
nterface system is a few atomic layers being either cubic or hexag- 
nal. Hence, γ add 
k 
can be approximated by only considering the 
dditional free energy for the cubic or hexagonal film region. This 
llows Eq. (15) to be approximated via 




n k (x ) g 
add 
cub (x, T ) − n k (x = 0) g add hex (T ) 
)
, 
here g add 
cub 
and g add 
hex 
contains the addition in free energy per atom 
f the cubic and hexagonal phases, respectively. Further, n k (x ) de- 
otes the number of cubic atoms for a given stacking and vacancy 
oncentration x . In Ref. [36] it was shown that concentration de- 
endency of g add 
cub 
(x, T ) is weak and we, therefore, approximate it 
s constant over the entire concentration range. 
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Fig. 3. a) Relative interface energy at 0K, γ 0 
k 





and γ add 
k 
as function of vacancy concentration x at 1750K. c) Total relative interface energy, γk (μC , T ) , for k = 1 , k = 2 , k = 4 and k = 8 as function of relative carbon 



















































































.5. Carbon chemical potential 
Finally, we need values for the carbon chemical potential 
gra (T ) in Eq. (9) . We follow the procedure in Ref. [36] and use
xperimental data [49] as implemented in the Thermo-Calc soft- 
are [50] . In the same way as in Ref. [36] the experimental data
re aligned to the theoretical DFT data at 300 K. 
Thermo-Calc is also used to extract the carbon chemical poten- 
ial for the complex carbide η phases M 6 C ( η6 ) and M 12 C ( η12 ) 
hen in equilibrium with cobalt and WC hex . These η carbon poten- 
ials are not used in any direct calculations but are used to make 
omparison with experimental results for W-rich materials easier. 
or the relevant temperatures in the present work η6 is the stable 
ta phase and will be used when referring to the eta limit. 
. Results 
.1. Relative interface energy at zero Kelvin 
First we consider the relative interface energies at 0 K with- 
ut any carbon vacancies, γ 0 
k 
(0) . For all stacking sequences we 
et positive values, as seen in Table 1 . There is a clear trend that
he relative interface energy increases with film thickness as ex- 
ected since creating the cubic phase is associated with a large 
nergy cost. We note that the simplified model, discussed in Sec. 2 , 
redicts that the interface energy ought to increase with about 
.44 J/m 2 per cubic WC layer which fits the calculated interface 
nergies quite well. 
Next, carbon vacancies are introduced at 0K. This is done for 
he four selected stacking sequences, k = 1 , k = 2 , k = 4 and k = 8 .
The selection is motivated in the Supplemental Material.) CEs are 
onstructed and the ground-state structures for each carbon va- 
ancy concentration are found via simulated annealing. The result- 
ng relative interface energy, γ 0 
k 
(x ) , can be seen in Fig. 3 a). By in-
roducing carbon vacancies a substantial drop in interface energy is 
ound, except for stacking k = 2 . In Table 1 the resulting minimum
f γ 0 
k 
(x ) is given together with the corresponding value for the 
arbon vacancy concentration x min . 
.2. Relative interface energy at finite temperatures 
The next step is to introduce the temperature dependent ef- 
ects, γ conf 
k 
, γ har 
k 
and γ add 
k 
. This is shown in Fig. 3 b) for stack- 
ng sequence k = 1 at T = 1750K. Here, the relative interface energies
re constructed as splines from the raw data obtained from simu- 
ations and calculations. 
The configurational temperature contribution, γ conf 
k 
, is over- 
ll rather small. It vanishes at the kinks of γ 0 
k 
which represent 
trongly bounded ground state structures. 
The harmonic vibrational contribution, γ har 
k 
, is larger. It shifts 
he minimum to larger vacancy concentration and reduces the rel- 6 tive interface energy with about 0.25 J/m 2 . The vibrational contri- 
ution is somewhat anti-correlated to the energetic part γ 0 
k 
. This 
eflects a general trend that atomic configurations with lower po- 
ential energy are stiffer compared to configurations of higher po- 
ential energy. Stiffer bonds corresponds to larger vibrational fre- 
uencies and, according to Eq. (21) , a weaker decrease in vibra- 
ional free energy with increasing temperature. 
The additional contribution γ add 
k 
is similar in size with the 
armonic vibrational contribution. γ add 
k 
decreases with increas- 
ng vacancy concentration, which is expected as we model these 
dditions for the WC cub and WC hex phases as concentration inde- 
endent, see Sect. 5.4 . 
Finally the total relative interface energy γk (x, T ) , defined in 
q. (11) , is minimized with respect to x for given values of μC ,
ccording to Eq. (17) . The total relative interface energy γk is 
hen transformed to a function of ( μC , T ). The result is shown
n Fig. 3 c) for k = 1 , k = 2 , k = 4 and k = 8 at 1750 K. We notice that
or carbon chemical potentials between the graphite and eta limits, 
tacking k = 1 and k = 2 have the lowest energies. In the graphite
imit ( μC = 0 eV), the relative interface energy is equal to γ1 = 
 . 27 J/m 2 and γ2 = 0 . 19 J/m 2 for k = 1 and k = 2 , respectively, and
hus the films are not stable. In the eta limit ( μC = −0 . 163 eV)
he relative interface energy is reduced due to the presence of car- 
on vacancies to γ1 = 0 . 04 J/m 2 and γ2 = 0 . 13 J/m 2 . The re-
ulting relative interface energy for k = 1 is very small and thus the 
lm is very close to being thermodynamically stable at 1750 K in 
he eta limit. 
.3. Interfacial phase diagram 
We can now construct an interfacial phase diagram , a diagram 
hat shows which interfacial state that is thermodynamically sta- 
le as function of temperature and carbon chemical potential. The 
inimization procedure, used to determine γk in Fig. 3 c), has to 
e repeated for a range of temperatures in order to find the stable 
tacking k as function of μC and T . The interfacial phase dia- 
ram for the cubic films can then be constructed and it is shown 
n Fig. 4 . We find that the k = 1 stacking is stable in the eta limit
bove 1800 K, while no thin-film stacking is stable in the graphite 
imit. 
There are some uncertainties associated with the construction 
f the interfacial phase diagram. First of all the CEs constructed 
ave an error of about 0.05J/m 2 . Further, the term γ add 
k 
is ap- 
roximated as a bulk effect and based on our previous study con- 
erning atomic scale modeling of the cubic and hexagonal WC bulk 
hases [36] . Applying these additional free energies based on the 
umber of cubic atoms in the film is quite a crude approximation 
nd does not consider how the additional free energy is effected 
y interfacial effects. 
The relative interface energy, γk , is the difference between 
wo similar systems and errors in the absolute interface energy 
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Fig. 4. Interfacial phase diagram for thin cubic films on the WC basal plane in con- 
tact with Co. The colored region indicates which stacking is thermodynamically sta- 
ble, with white, blue and orange corresponding to k = 0 , k = 1 and k = 8 respectively. 
The two dotted lines show the phase-boundary between k = 0 and k = 1 if γ were 
shifted with ±0.1 J/m 2 . The dashed line indicates the carbon potential for graphite 
and the dash dotted line for eta phase ( η6 ). The kink in the eta curve around 1600K 





























































































ay to large extent cancel out. However, the error cancellation 
ay not be complete. For example, in the present work the mag- 
etic contribution from Co or the melting of Co have not been con- 
idered. We assume that these effects are similar in the k = 0 sys- 
em and in the other k systems and that these two effects therefore 
o not give significant contribution to the relative interface energy. 
he effect from Co melting have been shown to have a small im- 
act on the interface free energy of a WC hex (0 0 01)/Co(111) phase 
oundary [51] . 
To explore how sensitive the phase diagram is, with respect to 
mall changes in relative interface free energy, we calculate the 
hift in the stability region for k = 1 if γ1 were shifted with 
0.1 J/m 2 (dotted lines in Fig. 4 ). This shifts the transition tem- 
erature in the eta limit by about ±150 K. 
We conclude that cubic thin films are likely thermodynami- 
ally stable (or very close to being stable) in the eta limit but 
ot in the graphite limit at LPS temperatures. The transition to cu- 
ic thin films occurs at 1800 K (1527 °C) in our present modeling 
tudy. This is in qualitative agreement with observations made in 
ef. [27] where it is stated that the cubic films are frequently ob- 
erved in the W-rich cemented carbide (corresponding to a low 
arbon potential) but seldom observed in the C-rich cemented car- 
ide (corresponding to carbon potential close to graphite). 
.4. Layer spacing and carbon vacancy concentration 
The spacing between metal layers and the carbon vacancy con- 
entration in each layer can be determined for the films. This is 
one by finding the ground-state structure which best matches 
he obtained vacancy concentration, x min , and can be seen in 
able 2 for μC = −0 . 163 (eta limit) and T = 1750 K. The layer
pacings for the films without any carbon vacancies are also given 
n Table 2 (inside parentheses), and shows that there is a signifi- 
ant reduction in spacing due to vacancies. For k = 1 and k = 2 this
eduction mostly happens between Ml 1 and Ml 2 because the va- 
ancies exclusively occupy the first carbon layer. Carbon vacancies 
n the second layer for these stackings are very energetically un- 
avorable due to these atomic positions being mostly hexagonal 
ather than cubic. For k = 4 and k = 8 the carbon vacancies occupy
he first two carbon layers and, hence, there is a reduction of the 
ayer spacings both between Ml 1 and Ml 2 and between Ml 2 and 
l . 3 
7 .5. The bulk cost 
Lastly, we will look at the thickness of the cubic films obtained 
nd why thicker films are unlikely to be stable in our modeling. 
he stable film found in the present work is the k = 1 stacking, 
hich is a very thin film with 1.5 cubic WC layers. Increasing the 
hickness of the film is associated with a bulk cost, g + e , as dis-
ussed in Sect. 2 . In Table 3 , values from bulk calculations of g, e
nd the strain ε are given for T = 0 K and 1750 K, with and without
arbon vacancies in both the graphite and eta limit. 
Here, g values are taken from calculations done in Ref. [36] . 
g is reduced by both introducing vacancies and increasing tem- 
erature. The introduction of carbon vacancies also yields a reduc- 
ion in g when going from the graphite limit to the eta limit. 
The thin cubic films in the present work are strained (com- 
ressed) in the xy-plane to coincidence with the underlying hexag- 
nal lattice. The values of the strain, ε, of WC cub to match it with 
C hex is taken from bulk calculations (including thermal expan- 
ion) done in Ref. [36] . The strain energy, e , is calculated from the
nergy of a cubic bulk system oriented the same way the films 
nd strained in the xy-plane. Without vacancies the cubic film is 
trained about 6-7%, giving rise to a large strain energy. However, 
hen introducing 50% vacancies the lattice parameter of the cubic 
tructure is reduced by about 4% which significantly reduces the 
train of the film making the strain energy quite small. 
We conclude that g  e , meaning film thickness in this case 
s mainly controlled via g. 
. Discussion 
.1. Comparison with experiments 
In the present work we have explicitly computed the interfacial 
hase diagram for thin cubic films on the WC basal plane in con- 
act with Co ( Fig. 4 ) in WC-Co cemented carbides. The interfacial 
hase diagram shows that thin cubic films are thermodynamically 
table (or very close to being stable) in the eta limit but not in the
raphite limit at LPS temperatures. This is consistent with the ex- 
erimental observation that cubic films are present very frequently 
n an W-rich material, but more seldom in an C-rich material [27] . 
The thermodynamically stable film, obtained in our modeling, 
s the one with k = 1 stacking ( Fig. 4 ), which has 2 cubic layers
f WC. (The lower cubic WC layer in k = 1 can also be viewed to
ave hexagonal stacking and hence the k = 1 stacking can be de- 
ned to consist of 1.5 cubic layers of WC.) In our modeling thicker 
lms are found to have higher free energies at LPS temperatures 
nd are therefore more unlikely to form. The experimentally ob- 
erved thickness of the cubic films in high resolution transmission 
lectron microscopy (HRTEM) varies between 2-4 cubic layers of 
C [23,27,28] , but the exact thickness from HRTEM images is un- 
ertain because carbon atoms are not visible. Further, observing a 
ery thin film, e.g. k = 1 , is likely harder in HRTEM images com-
ared with thicker films since only one W layer deviates from the 
exagonal stacking. The relative interface free energy, γ , is quite 
mall at LPS temperatures and it is therefore possible that thicker 
lms could form due to kinetics or local fluctuations in the mate- 
ial. This could, for example, be a local decrease in carbon chemical 
otential which would create a local driving force for cubic films. 
The thin cubic films might not be preserved during the cool- 
ng of the material which makes the comparison of thermody- 
amic stability at LPS between experimental work and our calcu- 
ations more uncertain. The fact that thicker films are observed in 
uenched samples [28] and thinner films in normally cooled sam- 
les [27] is consistent with the fact that the free energy cost of the 
ubic phase is reduced at high temperatures which would allow 
lms to grow thicker more easily. We also note that rapid cooling 
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Table 2 
Spacing between metal (W) layers and C concentration in each C-layer in the thin films. 
The spacings for thin films, k = 1 , k = 2 , k = 4 and k = 8 , are given at 1750 K and for 
the ground-state structures for a vacancy concentration corresponding μC = −0 . 163 eV . 
The values inside the parentheses corresponds to the layer spacing without any carbon 
vacancies. 
k 1 2 4 8 
Layer spacings ( ̊A) 
Ml 1 - Ml 2 2.40 (2.69) 2.52 (2.73) 2.44 (2.68) 2.53 (2.69) 
Ml 2 - Ml 3 2.83 (2.84) 2.84 (2.83) 2.58 (2.76) 2.41 (2.75) 
Ml 3 - Ml 4 2.85 (2.85) 2.85 (2.85) 2.84 (2.83) 2.84 (2.85) 
Ml 4 - Ml 5 2.85 (2.85) 2.85 (2.85) 2.85 (2.85) 2.85 (2.85) 
Vacancy concentrations 
Cl 1 0.67 0.5 0.5 0.33 
Cl 2 0.0 0.0 0.42 0.58 
Cl 3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Table 3 
Bulk ( g) and strain ( e ) energies for WC cub for x = 0.5 with 
values for x = 0 inside parentheses. The strain, ε is given as 
how much the cubic film have to be compressed in the XY- 
plane to match the hexagonal lattice. The strain energies at 
T = 1750 K are not taking the temperature dependence of the 
elastic constants of WC cub into account and, hence, they are 
upper limits of the strain energies. (The thermal expansion 
is larger in the cubic phase compared to the hexagonal [36] , 
which means that the strain will increase with temperature. 
However, the free energy landscape F (V ) softens with tem- 
perature and hence the strain energy given for the strain ob- 
tained with thermal expansion is an upper limit of the cor- 
rect strain free energy). The μC value representing equilib- 
rium with eta phase at T = 0 K is taken from Ref. [52] . 
g (J/m 2 ) ε (%) e (J/m 2 ) 
T = 0K 
μC = 0 0.84 (2.0) 2.0 (5.7) 0.07 (0.44) 
μC = −0 . 292 0.52 (2.0) 2.0 (5.7) 0.07 (0.44) 
T = 1750K 
μC = 0 0.46 (0.77) 2.3 (7.2) 0.09 (0.69) 







































































f the cubic WC bulk phase preserves the cubic crystal structure as 
emonstrated in Ref. [53] . 
We can also compare our calculated layer spacings, given in 
able 2 , with experiments. Consider Fig 12(b) in Ref. [27] . The 
tacking of the metal layers suggests either k = 4 or k = 8 . By in-
pection of Fig 12(b), we estimate the two top WC layers to have 
he layer spacing ∼2.4 Å and the two lower ∼2.9 Å. This is fully
onsistent with our data for stacking k = 4 or k = 8 and indicates a
arbon vacancy concentration of about x = 0.5 in the two topmost 
ayers and essentially no vacancies in the two lower layers. Liu 
t al. [28] state a spacing of 2.384 Å for the topmost WC layers.
his also indicates a substantial number of carbon vacancies in the 
opmost WC layers. 
.2. Grain growth inhibition 
We now discuss the difference in grain growth between a C- 
ich and a W-rich WC-Co cemented carbide. The rate limiting pro- 
ess for the grain growth is the precipitation step, the addition of 
dditional layers of WC [8,15,17] . 
Let us first consider the C-rich condition, where the WC grains 
row without any thin cubic films present at the WC/Co phase 
oundaries. In Fig. 5 five steps in the growth process are shown 
chematically. Initially a flat interface is present ( Fig. 5 a). A new 
tomic layer is nucleated by atoms attaching to the carbide sur- 
ace ( Fig. 5 b). This process is limited by a nucleation energy barrier. 
he nucleus grows laterally and eventually leading to a complete 
tomic layer ( Fig. 5 c). A second atomic layer is nucleated ( Fig. 5 d)8 nd it grows laterally. The step migration is fast compared with 
he nucleation process and the lateral growth can proceed until the 
dges of the facet has been reached before any new atomic layer 
s nucleated. The nucleation process is rate limiting, the grains be- 
ome faceted ( Fig. 5 e) and the growth is purely two-dimensional. 
Let us now consider the W-rich condition, where the WC grains 
row with thin cubic films present at the WC/Co phase boundaries. 
n Fig. 6 five steps in the growth process are shown schematically. 
n this case a thin cubic film is present at the interface ( Fig. 6 a).
 new atomic layer is nucleated by atoms attaching to the car- 
ide surface ( Fig. 6 b). This process is assumed to be controlled 
y a nucleation energy barriers similar to the case without a thin 
ubic film present. However, in this case the lateral growth rate 
s substantially reduced. A thick cubic layer is energetically un- 
avourable and during the lateral growth the atoms in the lower 
attice planes with cubic stacking have to rearrange to hexagonal 
tacking and carbon vacancies have to be removed through dif- 
usion of carbon. This region is indicated by the hashed coloring 
n ( Fig. 6 c). The step migration is no longer fast compared with
he nucleation process and a new atomic layer can nucleate be- 
ore the lateral growth has proceeded to the edges of the facet 
 Fig. 6 d). Hence, steps are created at the interface and the growth 
ecomes partly three-dimensional ( Fig. 6 e), with a reduced overall 
rowth rate. This is fully consistent with the well-known experi- 
ental facts that the growth rate is larger under C-rich conditions 
ompared with W-rich conditions [8,10–14] and that steps at the 
nterfaces are more frequent in W-rich materials compared with 
-rich materials [17,22,25,26] . 
In general, the driving force for grain growth is the reduction of 
he total interface energy [15] . The phase boundary energies in C- 
ich and W-rich WC-Co cemented carbides are different [52] . At 0K 
he phase boundary energy for the basal plane ( k = 0 ) is 1.19 J/m 2 
n the graphite limit (C-rich) and decreases gradually as function of 
arbon content to 0.86 J/m 2 in the eta limit (W-rich) [52] . At liq-
id phase sintering temperatures this difference in interface energy 
ecreases with about 50%. Assuming this represents an average in- 
erface energy it implies that the driving force for grain growth 
ecreases gradually from a C-rich to a W-rich material. However, 
n the work by Wang et al. [22] they found that after 2h of sin-
ering, the grain size for a WC-Co material, with a composition in 
he middle of the carbon window, had similar grain sizes as a C- 
ich material. For the W-rich material they observed significantly 
maller grain sizes (see their Fig. 4 ). Similar results were obtained 
y Borgh et al. [26] . They considered five different WC-Co mate- 
ials, with increasing carbon contents. The two W-rich materials 
howed smaller grain sizes while the two C-rich and the material 
n the middle of the two-phase WC-Co region showed larger grain 
izes (see their Fig. 3 ). These two experimental results demon- 
trate that the grain size does not change gradually between C- 
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Fig. 5. a) Flat interface between hexagonal WC and Co rich binder phase. b) Lateral growth of a step in the WC interface plane. c) Flat interface from complete lateral 
growth. d) Lateral growth of another step in the WC interface plane. e) The growth results in perfectly faceted grains. 
Fig. 6. a) Flat interface between hexagonal WC and Co rich binder phase with a thin film of cubic WC. b) Lateral growth of a step in the WC interface plane. The shorter 
arrow indicates slower growth compared to the interface without a thin film. Hatched green and grey region represents cubic WC under transformation to hexagonal WC due 
to equilibrium thickness of film. c) Lateral growth of the step continues. d) An additional step grows laterally before the lateral growth of the previous step has completed, 










































































ich and W-rich conditions, but rather changes more abruptly once 
pproaching the W-rich limit. This can not be understood from a 
riving force that changes smoothly as function of carbon content, 
ut rather supports our proposal that cubic films, which are only 
hermodynamically stable in W-rich materials, are related to the 
rain growth inhibition. 
It is also interesting to compare the growth behaviour in WC- 
o with doped cemented carbides. Doping cemented carbides with 
ransition metal atoms as V, Ti, Cr, Ta, Mo and Nb is well-known 
o retard the grain growth [9,54] . It results in a fine grained mate-
ial with increased hardness and wear resistance. The most stud- 
ed and effective grain growth inhibitor is vanadium. Thin cubic 
lms and stepped surfaces have been observed in many studies of 
-doped systems [28,55–60] . Vanadium forms cubic carbide thin 
lms at phase boundaries in cemented carbides, similarly to the 
ormation of cubic WC in undoped cemented carbides at W-rich 
onditions. The vanadium-rich cubic films can form even if the 
ulk cubic VC phase is not thermodynamically stable [34] . This 
uggests that the mechanism for grain growth retardation is the 
ame in the two different systems, however more effective in V- 
oped systems. 
. Conclusion 
In this paper we have constructed an interfacial phase diagram 
or thin cubic films at the WC basal plane in contact with Co in
ndoped WC-Co cemented carbides. We have employed cluster ex- 
ansions for modeling the carbon vacancy configurational degrees 
f freedom and Monte Carlo simulations to sample configurational 
ree energies. We use a regression approach to extract the har- 
onic force constants which reduces the computational cost with 
bout 90%. This reduction is enough to allow mapping out the 
ibrational free energy as a function of carbon vacancy concen- 
ration for multiple different stackings. Additionally, contributions 
rom anharmonicity, thermal expansion and electronic entropy are 
dded approximately based on our previous study of bulk WC [36] . 
We predict thermodynamically stable (or very close to being 
table) thin cubic films at liquid phase sintering temperatures 
 ∼1450 °C) in W-rich conditions, while in C-rich conditions our pre- 
iction is that the films are absent. This is in line with experimen- 
al observations [27] . It implies that the films are present at tem- 
eratures well below the temperature ( ∼2700 °C) where bulk cubic 
C becomes stable. The stabilization of the thin films is due to 
nterfacial effects and the thickness of the films is thermodynami- 
ally limited to a few atomic layers. The carbon vacancy concentra- 9 ion in the thin films is high and stabilizes the thin film structure 
hile the strain effect plays a lesser role. 
Based on the presence of these thin cubic films we provide a 
iscussion on the difference in grain growth behaviour and grain 
tructure between a W-rich and a C-rich WC-Co cemented car- 
ide. Our argument is based on that the rate of the lateral growth 
f an atomic layer in a W-rich material is substantially reduced 
ompared with a C-rich material, due to the presence of cubic 
tacking at phase boundaries in W-rich materials. The thickness of 
he cubic layers can not grow indefinitely due to thermodynamics 
nd therefore, in the growth process, the cubic stacking has to be 
ransformed to hexagonal stacking. This delays the growth and the 
rains becomes smaller in W-rich materials. Further, the presence 
f the thin cubic films at the phase boundaries in W-rich mate- 
ials shifts the balance between initial nucleation process and the 
ollowing lateral growth and makes steps more likely at the phase 
oundaries. The growth becomes partly three-dimensional. 
Both the slower growth rate and the occurrence of steps at the 
hase boundaries in W-rich materials are well established experi- 
entally [8,10–14,17,22,25,26] and here we provide an explanation 
ased on the tendency to form cubic structures at phase bound- 
ries in W-rich cemented carbides. 
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ppendix A. Electronic structure calculations 
DFT as implemented in the Vienna ab initio simulation pack- 
ge ( vasp ) [61,62] is utilized for the electronic structure calcula- 
ions in this study. The included projector-augmented wave (PAW) 
63,64] potentials and the Perdew, Burke, and Ernzerhof (PBE) 
xchange–correlation functional [65] are used in all calculations. 
urther, the smearing method of Methfessel and Paxton to first or- 
er with a smearing width of 0.1 [66] is used and the Brillouin 
one is sampled using a -centered grid. 
The thin film systems, as described in Sect. 3 , are constructed 
y stacking a slab of fcc Co with 7 atomic layers in the [111] di-
ections on top of a slab of hexagonal WC with two W-terminated 
0 0 01) surfaces and a total of 6 (5) atomic layers of W (C) in the
0 0 01] direction. In order to end up with one phase boundary un- 
er periodic boundary conditions 10 Å of vacuum is added per- 
endicular to the interface plane between the two remaining Co 
111) and WC (0 0 01) planes, thus creating two free surfaces. The 
tacking of W and C layers at the interface is subsequently altered 
o get various thin film systems according to Fig. 1 . In the paral-
el direction the size of the system is determined by the hexagonal 
C phase. The unit cell in the interface plane is a parallelogram 
ith base 
√ 
3 a WC and height (3 / 2) a WC , where a WC is the bulk lat-
ice constant for WC hex (see Ref. [34] for a figure of the unit cell). 
ur DFT values for the bulk lattice constants are a WC = 2 . 915 Å and
 WC = 2 . 844 Å. In all our vasp calculations of the thin film system
 2x2 supercell in the interface plane is used, which implies that 
ur slab system contains 244 atoms for a system without C va- 
ancies. Further, 5 k-points along each reciprocal lattice vector in 
he interface plane and 1 k-point along the reciprocal lattice vec- 
or perpendicular to the interface plane are used. This corresponds 
o a k-point density of 8.04 Å in the interface plane. Reference bulk 
alculations are done with better or equal k-point density. 
When calculating the reference energy used for training the 
luster-expansions a plane-wave cutoff of 400 eV is used and the 
onic positions are optimized until all forces were below 0.02 eV/ ̊A. 
For constructing the vibrational models, more accurate forces 
re required, and to this end we use a higher plane-wave cutoff of 
20 eV and evaluate the projection operators in reciprocal space, 
.e LREAL = .FALSE. . Additionally, the ionic positions are opti- 
ized until all forces are below 0.005 eV/ ̊A. The plane-wave cut-off
s chosen such that the vibrational free energy is converged. 
In order to limit the computational cost we model the systems 
sing non-spinpolarized calculations even though the Co phase has 
 ferromagnetic ground state. However, this study only considers 
elative interface energies and the difference in energy between 
arious stackings and the vacancy formation energies in WC are 
uite insensitive to the magnetic state of the binder phase. 
upplementary material 
Supplementary material associated with this article can be 
ound, in the online version, at doi: 10.1016/j.actamat.2021.117128 
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